Introduction
============

Transient visual disturbances are associated with migraine headache in 20% of people with migraine.[@b1-opth-6-1099],[@b2-opth-6-1099] When these visual symptoms precede or occur during a headache, they are recognized as visual aura associated with migraine. However, there are some patients who develop visual aura that is not associated with a headache. In these cases, the patient or the physician may be concerned that there is a primary ocular problem, such as vitreoretinal traction with or without a retinal tear, optic nerve disease, or a nonmigrainous process involving the central nervous system, such as a transient ischemic event or a cortical stroke. Isolated migraine visual aura without headache is present in 3.2% of the general population.[@b2-opth-6-1099] It is not uncommon for individuals who describe such visual phenomenon without headache to present to an ophthalmologist first. Approximately 2% of individuals more than 50 years of age in our university-based comprehensive ophthalmology practice were seen over a three-year period for visual aura without headache (unpublished data).

Migraine headache, present in about 12% of the general population, is one of the most frequent causes of disability in the US.[@b3-opth-6-1099] There is an association between migraine with aura and intracardiac or pulmonary venous to arterial shunting of blood. Right to left shunting of blood commonly occurs through a patent foramen ovale (PFO). Although shunting through a PFO is usually directed from the left atrium to the right atrium, the Valsalva maneuver or straining causes right atrial pressure to exceed left atrial pressure, resulting in transient reversal of flow.

While PFO is present in 20% of the general population,[@b3-opth-6-1099]--[@b5-opth-6-1099] this proportion increases to 50%--60% in people who have migraine headaches associated with visual aura.[@b6-opth-6-1099]--[@b9-opth-6-1099] Whereas visual aura without headache is thought to be a form of migraine (and has been referred to as acephalgic migraine), it is not known whether these visual phenomena share the same pathophysiology that migraine headache does with right to left shunting. To answer this question, the frequency of right to left shunting in patients with visual auras with or without headaches was examined. In addition, it was assessed whether closure of the PFO resulted in a lower frequency of visual auras.

Materials and methods
=====================

The records of all patients referred to the interventional cardiology program in the University of California at Los Angeles between 2001--2011 for assessment of conditions associated with PFO, including cryptogenic stroke, migraines, decompression illness, and orthodeoxia, were reviewed. All patients were asked about the presence of migraine headaches and visual aura, and specifically whether transient visual symptoms occurred with or without headaches. For the purpose of this study, visual aura was defined in accordance with the International Classification of Headache Disorders-II (ICHD-II) as typical aura without headache, consisting of fully reversible visual symptoms including positive features (flickering lights, spots, or lines) and/or negative features (loss of vision). These symptoms are characterized by gradual development, duration no longer than one hour, a mixture of positive and negative features, and complete reversibility.[@b1-opth-6-1099] Patient responses were used to classify the patients into three groups. Group A comprised patients with visual aura associated with migraine headache, in whom the visual aura fulfilled the diagnostic criteria of the ICHD-II for "typical aura with migraine headaches". Group B included patients with visual aura not associated with migraine headache, who had both visual aura and migraine headaches, but no temporal association between them. Migraine headaches were present in this group, but met the ICHD-II criterion that "headache does not occur during aura nor follow aura within 60 minutes". Group C included patients with visual aura without a history of headache, and were characterized by the presence of typical visual aura, as seen in migraineurs, but without any history of migraine headaches.[@b1-opth-6-1099]

The patients were screened for the presence of a right to left shunt using a transcranial Doppler study with a power M-mode Terumo 150 PMD machine (Spencer Technologies, Seattle, WA). A mixture of 8 cc normal saline combined with 0.5 cc of air and 1 cc of blood was agitated between two syringes connected by a three-way stopcock and injected into the brachial vein. Embolic tracks were then counted over the middle cerebral arteries. The degree of right to left shunt was evaluated by transcranial Doppler at rest and with the Valsalva maneuver at 40 mmHg, aided by visual feedback using a manometer.[@b10-opth-6-1099] The Spencer Logarithmic Scale was used to grade the results, whereby grade 3 and higher (≥31 embolic tracks/60 seconds) was considered to be positive for a significant shunt.[@b11-opth-6-1099]

Patients with a history of stroke or severe debilitating migraines had their PFO closed percutaneously. The decision to close the PFO was made by the patient and their physician based on clinical concerns. The patients were not randomized for the purposes of this study, although six patients (7.5%) were already participating in multicenter randomized trials for PFO closure, ie, the RESPECT trial for cryptogenic stroke or the PREMIUM trial for severe debilitating migraine headaches. Post-closure assessment consisted of a follow-up history and transcranial Doppler at three-monthly intervals for up to one year or until complete resolution of the shunt, as evidenced by a negative transesophageal echocardiogram and negative transcranial Doppler. Following PFO closure, the patients' visual symptoms and migraines were categorized as:

-   Resolved, with complete resolution of visual aura (and headache where applicable)

-   Improved, with ≥50% reduction in number of aura events (and headache days per month where applicable)

-   Worse, with ≥50% increase in the number of aura (and headache days per month where applicable)

-   No change, with symptoms remaining the same (\<50% change) following PFO closure

Control population
------------------

The control population consisted of patients who were referred to the cardiac catheterization laboratory for diagnostic catheterization unrelated to the presence of a PFO. Each person was assessed for the presence of a right to left shunt using transcranial Doppler. Patients who had cardiac transplants were excluded from the control group because they may have had a PFO closed at the time of surgery.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Continuous variables were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Dichotomous variables were expressed as a percentage frequency. SPSS version 17.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) was used for two-tailed *t*-test comparison between the groups and the control population. Analysis of variance test was used for comparison of general clinical descriptors between all groups. A *P* value ≤ 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Odds ratios were calculated in order to estimate the likelihood of patients in the three study groups and control group having a right to left shunt.

Results
=======

Of the 590 patient records screened, 225 patients had visual aura with or without migraine headache. A separate population of 200 patients was included as the control group. [Table 1](#t1-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table"} shows the clinical descriptors of the three patient populations and the control group. The only demographic difference between the groups was a higher proportion of men in Group C and in the control group. There was a trend towards more diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia in the control group and a trend towards more hypercoagulable conditions in all three groups with visual auras, but these variables did not reach statistical significance ([Table 2](#t2-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table"}).

The number of patients in each group who had a right to left shunt with visual aura and in the control group is shown in [Table 3](#t3-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table"}. Although the prevalence of right to left shunt was similar in Groups B and C (14/21 \[67%\] and 21/29 \[72%\], respectively; *P* = 0.66), Group A patients had a significantly higher frequency of right to left shunt (168/175, 96%) when compared with the other two groups. The prevalence of right to left shunt in the control group (36/200, 18%) was significantly lower than the prevalence of right to left shunt in Groups A, B, and C (*P* \< 0.0001). Compared with the controls, the odds ratio of having a PFO was 12.0 in Group B and 9.1 in Group C. All three groups were highly selected because most of the patients in these groups were referred to the interventional cardiology department as a result of a pre-existing suspicion of PFO, whether due to initial presentation with cryptogenic stroke or a previously positive agitated saline bubble study.

Among the patients with visual aura, PFO closure was performed in 80 patients, ie, 67/168 (40%) patients in Group A, 8/21 (38%) patients in Group B, and 5/14 (36%) patients in Group C. [Table 4](#t4-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of PFO closure and the outcomes of this procedure in the patients. At three months, 25% of patients in Group A, 50% of patients in Group B, and 40% of patients in Group C experienced complete resolution of symptoms; 60%, 25%, and 40%, respectively, experienced partial improvement (no statistically significant difference comparing the three groups). Symptoms continued to improve over time after closure of the PFO. At 12-month follow-up, 52% of patients in Group A, 75% of patients in Group B, and 80% of patients in Group C had complete resolution of symptoms. Of the patients who experienced an improvement but not complete resolution of visual symptoms at 3 months, 75%, 100%, and 100% of Groups A, B, and C, respectively, were completely symptom-free by 12-month follow-up. This was true regardless of whether the visual aura was associated with migraine or was independent of the presence of headache. The proportion of patients who experienced complete or partial resolution of their symptoms by 12 months was 76% in Group A, 75% in Group B, and 80% in Group C (not statistically significant comparing all three groups). The observed resolution or improvement in symptoms coincided with resolution of the right to left shunt, as demonstrated by follow-up transcranial Doppler studies. Patients who chose to not have their PFO closed experienced no significant change in their symptoms.

[Table 5](#t5-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison between the three study groups for patients with and without PFO closure. Except for an older age at the time of the procedure and a higher prevalence of hyperlipidemia in patients who underwent closure of PFO in Group A, the clinical descriptors in all study groups were similar. As seen in [Table 5](#t5-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table"}, a significant number of patients in our study were on preventive medications for migraine, most often topiramate, followed by beta-blockers, calcium channel antagonists, and antidepressants. The majority of the patients continued taking their medications after improvement of their symptoms.

Discussion
==========

There have been several observational studies over the past 15 years showing an increased incidence of right to left shunt, primarily through a PFO, in patients having migraine headache with aura.[@b7-opth-6-1099]--[@b9-opth-6-1099],[@b12-opth-6-1099]--[@b15-opth-6-1099] In addition, when the PFO was closed either percutaneously or by surgery, 60%--80% of patients claimed that their migraines were either significantly reduced in frequency and severity, or completely abolished.[@b14-opth-6-1099]--[@b18-opth-6-1099] The underlying hypothesis is that some type of chemical passes through the PFO and enters the cerebral circulation in a high concentration to trigger a spreading cortical depression that is perceived as the transient neurologic deficit of migrainous aura. When the PFO is closed, blood is forced through the pulmonary circulation where these chemicals are metabolized during passage of blood through the capillary endothelium. Some possible chemicals that could act as a trigger for migraine include serotonin and certain amino acids, or sudden hypoxemia or a change in pH. This hypothesis is currently being tested in the PREMIUM trial.

In this study, we demonstrated that visual auras are associated with right to left shunting whether or not there is associated migraine headache. While right to left shunting occurred at a higher frequency (*P* \< 0.0001) in patients with visual aura temporally associated with migraine (Group A), visual aura unrelated to the timing of migraine (Group B), and visual aura without any history of headache (Group C) than in controls, the frequency of right to left shunt did not differ between the three groups of patients. In addition, PFO closure resulted in improvement of aura among patients presenting with visual aura, with or without headache, further implying that the response to therapy, and therefore the mechanism of this phenomenon, may be similar between the study groups. Migraine visual aura without headache is present in 3.2% of the general population, with a biphasic age distribution between the ages of 20--39 years and 60--69 years.[@b2-opth-6-1099] Our study cohort of 590 patients referred for potential PFO-related disorders demonstrated a similar prevalence of visual aura without headache (21/590, 3.6%). The prevalence of right to left shunting in our control population was 18%, similar to previously published data,[@b3-opth-6-1099]--[@b5-opth-6-1099] indicating that our control group was appropriate for comparison with individuals who had visual auras.

Despite these observations suggesting an association between the presence of PFO and visual aura without migraines, right to left shunting of blood is not the only mechanism that produces transient visual disturbances. About 40% of migraineurs with aura do not have evidence of a right to left shunt. There were seven (33%) individuals in the current study who had visual aura without headache and no evidence of a right to left shunt. While not statistically significant, there was a trend toward more hypercoagulability in patients with visual auras compared with controls, suggesting that hemorrheologic abnormalities may also play a role. The high prevalence of right to left shunting in this population, which was three times the observed frequency in the control group, is consistent with the hypothesis that intermittent right to left shunting through a PFO permits chemical substances that are usually cleared by the lungs to bypass metabolism by this route and reach the brain at a higher concentration via direct entry into the arterial circulation.[@b18-opth-6-1099] This mechanism is consistent with the high correlation between PFO and migraine with aura, and may explain why symptoms of visual aura are often alleviated after PFO closure.

Based on observational studies, it has been suggested that PFO closure may improve symptoms of migraine[@b16-opth-6-1099] or may reduce the risk of cryptogenic stroke, and randomized clinical trials are in progress to test these hypotheses. Since there is no approval yet for PFO closure, these procedures are currently performed off-label for patients with cryptogenic stroke secondary to paradoxical embolism with the goal of reducing the risk of recurrent strokes.

One of the limitations of this study is the selection of a study cohort consisting of patients with suspected right to left shunting. A better study cohort would have comprised individuals presenting to an ophthalmology clinic with visual aura without headache who agreed to be screened for a shunt by transcranial Doppler. Although we attempted to obtain such a cohort of patients, there were only three individuals who fitted this criterion.

In conclusion, ophthalmologists should be aware that visual auras are not always due primarily to a local ocular process. When a patient presents with a clear history of visual auras without headache, adjunctive testing to evaluate the retina and retinal vasculature, or study of optic nerve function and imaging, are not likely to be helpful in the absence of other findings on history or clinical examination suggesting local pathology. Ophthalmologists are in a position to counsel their patients and refer appropriately if there is any additional concern, in particular a history of transient ischemic attack or cryptogenic stroke. Definitive evidence of the efficacy and safety of PFO closure for migraine visual aura will come from the results of randomized clinical trials currently in progress.
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###### 

Clinical descriptors of the three groups of patients with visual aura

                       Group A MH + aura   Group B MH + aura (unrelated in time)   Group C aura only   Controls   *P* value
  -------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------- -----------
  Total number         175                 29                                      21                  200        
  Age                  48 ± 13             49 ± 15                                 44 ± 14             54 ± 17    0.99
  Male                 56 (32%)            10 (35%)                                12 (57%)            98 (49%)   0.02
  HTN                  27 (15%)            8 (28%)                                 5 (24%)             72 (36%)   0.17
  Hyperlipidemia       27 (15%)            7 (24%)                                 3 (14%)             90 (40%)   0.20
  DM                   7 (4%)              0 (0%)                                  0 (0%)              28 (14%)   0.08
  Hypercoagulability   36 (21%)            7 (24%)                                 5 (24%)             10 (5%)    0.10

**Abbreviations:** DM, diabetes mellitus; HTN, hypertension; MH, migraine headache.

###### 

List of hypercoagulable conditions

  -------------------------------
  Hypercoagulable conditions
  OCP/HRT\*
  Pregnancy
  Factor V Leiden
  Prothrombin G20210 A mutation
  Antiphospholipid antibodies
  Homocysteinemia
  Protein S deficiency
  Protein C deficiency
  Elevated lipoprotein A
  Antithrombin III deficiency
  Anticardiolipin AB
  Factor VIII activity
  B2-glycoprotein-1 AB
  Thrombocystosis
  -------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** OCP, oral contraceptive pill; HRT, hormone replacement therapy.

###### 

Frequency of right to left shunt in the three groups of patients with visual aura and the number of patent foramen ovale that were closed versus controls

                                       Group A MH + aura                                                       Group B MH + aura (unrelated)                                          Group C aura only                                                      Controls
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
  Patients per group (n)               175                                                                     29                                                                     21                                                                     200
  Positive for R to L shunt (n)        168 (96%) (*P* \< 0.0001)[\*](#tfn4-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table-fn"}   21 (72%) (*P* \< 0.0001)[\*](#tfn4-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table-fn"}   14 (67%) (*P* \< 0.0001)[\*](#tfn4-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table-fn"}   36 (18%)
  R to L shunts that were closed (n)   67 (40%)                                                                8 (38%)                                                                5 (36%)                                                                0 (0%)

**Note:**

*P* value comparing each group versus controls.

**Abbreviations:** MH, migraine headache; R to L, right to left.

###### 

Effect of patent foramen ovale closure on patients with visual aura

  Follow-up          Group A (MH + aura)   Group B (MH unrelated to aura)   Group C (aura only)                         
  ------------------ --------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------- ----------- --------- ---------
  PFO closed (n)     67                                                     8                                 5         
  Resolved           17 (25%)              35 (52%)                         4 (50%)               6 (75%)     2 (40%)   4 (80%)
  Improved           40 (60%)              16 (24%)                         2 (25%)               0 (0%)      2 (40%)   0 (0%)
  No change          3 (4.5%)              1 (1.5%)                         1 (12.5%)             1 (12.5%)   0 (0%)    0 (0%)
  Worse              4 (6.0%)              3 (4.5%)                         1 (12.5%)             0 (0.0%)    0 (0%)    0 (0%)
  Data unavailable   3 (4.5%)              12 (18%)                         0 (0%)                1 (12.5%)   1 (20%)   1 (20%)

**Abbreviations:** MH, migraine headache; PFO, patent foramen ovale.

###### 

Comparison of patients with and without PFO closure within study groups A, B, and C

  Variable                                                                                       Group A       Group B      Group C                                                                      
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------ ---------- ------------- ------------- ---------- ------------ ------------- ------
  Patients (n)                                                                                   67            108          --         8             21            --         5            16            --
  Age, years                                                                                     50.3 ± 13.2   43.0 ± 9.9   \<0.0001   52.6 ± 17.3   47.7 ± 14.4   NS         49.7 ± 6.4   42.4 ± 15.9   NS
  Males                                                                                          25 (37%)      31 (29%)     NS         2 (25%)       8 (38%)       NS         2 (40%)      10 (62%)      NS
  Hyperlipidemia                                                                                 18 (27%)      9 (8%)       0.02       2 (25%)       5 (24%)       NS         0            3 (19%)       NS
  HTN                                                                                            14 (21%)      13 (12%)     NS         2 (25%)       6 (29%)       NS         2 (40%)      3 (19%)       NS
  DM                                                                                             3 (4%)        4 (4%)       NS         0             0             --         0            0             --
  **Hypercoagulability**                                                                                                                                                                                 
  Total                                                                                          17 (25%)      19 (18%)     NS         2 (25%)       5 (24%)       NS         2 (40%)      3 (19%)       NS
  Venous coagulopathy                                                                            4 (23%)       4 (21%)      NS         1 (50%)       5 (100%)      NS         2 (100%)     3 (100%)      NS
  Arterial coagulopathy                                                                          13 (76%)      15 (79%)     NS         1 (50%)       0             NS         0            0             --
  **PFO closure device used**                                                                                                                                                                            
  CardioSEAL                                                                                     9 (13%)       --           --         0             --            --         1 (20%)      --            --
  Amplatzer                                                                                      34 (51%)      --           --         3 (37%)       --            --         0            --            --
  Helex                                                                                          24 (36%)      --           --         5 (62%)       --            --         4 (80%)      --            --
  Complications after procedure                                                                  3 (4%)        --           --         0             --            --         0            --            --
  Presence of residual shunt at 12-month follow-up[\*](#tfn8-opth-6-1099){ref-type="table-fn"}   5 (7%)        --           --         0             --            --         0            --            --
  Migraine headaches and/or visual aura symptoms on initial assessment (days per month)          6.2 ± 6.9     6.6 ± 8.6    NS         6.9 ± 4.3     6.0 ± 7.1     NS         2.4 ± 2.2    1.4 ± 1.4     NS
  Migraine headaches and/or visual aura symptoms on 12-month follow-up (days per month)          1.1 ± 2.4     6.7 ± 15.7   0.004      0.9 ± 2.3     6.1 ± 7.3     0.06       0.2 ± 0.4    1.1 ± 1.3     NS
  Preventive treatment for migraine on initial assessment (number of patients)                   25 (37%)      38 (35%)     NS         1 (12%)       12 (57%)      0.04       1 (20%)      9 (56%)       NS
  Preventive treatment for migraine on initial assessment (number of drugs)                      1.6 ± 0.9     1.5 ± 1.2    NS         0.1 ± 0.3     1.2 ± 0.4     \<0.0001   0.8 ± 1.1    1.9 ± 0.8     0.02
  Preventive treatment for migraine at 12-month follow-up (number of patients)                   23 (34%)      31 (29%)     NS         0             12 (57%)      0.009      1 (20%)      9 (56%)       NS
  Preventive treatment for migraine at 12-month follow-up (number of drugs)                      1.7 ± 0.9     1.7 ± 1.3    NS         0             1.2 ± 0.4     \<0.0001   0.8 ± 1.1    1.9 ± 0.8     0.02

**Note:**

Includes patients with known pulmonary arteriovenous malformations.

**Abbreviations:** DM, diabetes mellitus; PFO, patent foramen ovale; HTN, hypertension; ns, not statistically significant.
